REMEMBERING

Bruce Lorimer
September 29, 1941 - May 5, 2020

Tribute from H.W. Wallace Cremation & Burial Centre

H.W. Wallace Cremation and Burial Centre Staff send our condolences to family and friends.

Tribute from Pat and Carrie Hallet
Relation: Friend

Thinking of you all during such a difficult time. Hugs to you all xoxo

Tribute from Dolores Peruzzo
Relation: Family friends

Sending you all much love and peace during this time of healing. He will will be missed but I do have
many of my own memories. RIP Senior.

Tribute from Grant Haynes
Relation: Friend

Bruce was a wonderful man, who will be sadly missed by young and old alike.

Tribute from Ross Dingwall
Relation: Didnâ€™t know him personally but was one of my heroes growing up

I didn't know Brucebut remember him when he went to school in Courtenay. He was older than I but I
was one of those kids who was crazy about wheels. He drove a 39 or 40 Ford Tudor painted red oxide
primer to high school. He was one of those cool guys I looked up to. RIP Bruce

Tribute from Carolyn Colling
Relation: Family Friend

Always in our thoughts and in our hearts

Tribute from Rick Gonder
Relation: Aquaintence

I knew Bruce casually through my involvement with Island Dragway Promotors. I loved to watch

"Casper" race at Van Isle and as a young car enthusiast I often drove over the Malahat just to see
Bruce's race car at his Millstream Shell station.
In the early days of Island drag racing, Bruce and "Casper" were the face of drag racing on the Island.
Although unelected and unofficial, Bruce was our promotor and was responsible for a piece of Island
auto racing history that will never be replaced.

Tribute from Al Clark
Relation: A long time friend.

I can remember sitting at a table with Bruce and John Walker, at his Canada Day celebration, saying
how great it was to have been friends for over 40 years. I have not see much of Bruce in the last few
years, but when I did there were lots of memories to talk about. i will always consider him a great
friend.

Tribute from Ed and Joanne Nelson
Relation: Friend

May your hearts find peace and tranquility through the healing power of love, hope and light today and
always. We will always treasure our memories with a huge smile and affection when we think of
Bruce. Thank you for sharing your amazing journey with so many of us. Love from Ed, Jo and family
xoxo

Tribute from Lorie Steverson
Relation: sister-in-law

Will be dearly missed, Bruce was one of the first family members I met when I got with Larry over 20
years ago. Always a pleasure to be around & the rest of the family. Going to car shows & Tradex in
Vancouver - could certainly see from initially meeting him how much people in the community & family
adored & respected him - such a talented guy. You will be missed Bruce & never forgotten
Condolences to the family

Tribute from Edward &amp; Vivian Rota
Relation: Family

Our thoughts are with you all at this difficult time bless you

Tribute from Evelyn Meredith-jones
Relation: Friend

Greg and I are so very sorry for the loss of a sweet kind man with a heart of gold and a dry sense of
humour. We know he will be greatly missed by his family and many friends. Hugs to all of you from
Ev and Greg. We will

Tribute from Greg &amp; Krista Leakey

Sure thinking of you guys. He looked like a kind man.

Tribute from Gwenelda Evans
Relation: Family friend.

So sorry Robbie to hear of Bruce's passing. Our thoughts are with you and your Family at this difficult
time. sincerely, Nelda and Bill Evans.

Tribute from Gwenelda J Evans
Relation: Family Friend

So sorry Robbie to hear of Bruce's passing. Our Sympathy to you and the family at this difficult time.
Sincerely, Nelda and Bill Evans

Tribute from Debbie Shields ( Hughes )
Relation: Distant cousin

Robbie and family , Dad and I are so very sorry for your loss . Robbie you and Bruce played such an
important part in my life . You were one of the first people I babysat for and Bruce rebuilt my first car I
bought at 16 years old . Your laughter rang in our house many a time and I was always so proud as a
teenager to say my cousin raced Casper . Loved the model T you picked
me up at school in as well Robbie . I know dad has many lifelong memories of you both as well . You
are in our hearts and memories forever

Tribute from Harriet Helene McGall
Relation: friend

So sorry to hear of the passing. I remember the many visits you and your family made to our home on
Foul Bay Rd. in Victoria.

Tribute from Lisa and Ron Sharpe

So very sorry to hear of your loss, you will carry with you many, many wonderful memories to see you
through these difficult days Hugs xo Ron and Lisa Sharpe

Tribute from Jim and Sue Baker
Relation: Friend

So sorry to hear this you guys. Our condolences to you all, Robbie, Bruce and family. We thought the
world of Bruce and I could never thank him enough for the so many times he helped our family out, by
keeping us on the road in cars that needed replacing, but the money wasn't there. Please let us know
when a service will be held. Again so sorry for your loss. Bruce and your whole family are a class act
all the way. And Bruce will be greatly missed.

Tribute from Jim and Sue Baker
Relation: Friend

So sorry to hear this. Our condolences to Robbie , Bruce and all the family. I could never thank Bruce
enough for the times he kept us on the road in vehicles that needed replacing, but we didn't have that
money. Again so sorry for your loss. The Lorimer family is a class act all the way. And Bruce will be
greatly missed.

Tribute from Samantha Wallace

I'm so sorry to hear about Bruce's passing. A true gem of Shawnigan, I don't know anyone who grew

up around here and didn't know him. Sending my condolences to the family, big hugs to you all

